


KJV Bible Word Studies for FEVER



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

burning 2746 ## charchur {khar-khoor'}; from 2787; fever (as hot); -- extreme {burning}. 

extreme 2746 ## charchur {khar-khoor'}; from 2787; fever (as hot); -- {extreme} burning. 

fever 4445 # puresso {poo-res'-so}; from 4443; to be on fire, i.e. (specifically) to have a fever: -- be sick of a 
{fever}. 

fever 4446 # puretos {poo-ret-os'}; from 4445; inflamed, i.e. (by implication) feverish (as noun, fever): -- 
{fever}. 

fever 6920 ## qaddachath {kad-dakh'-ath}; from 6919; inflammation, i.e. febrile disease: -- burning ague, 
{fever}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

fever 01816 ## dalleqeth {dal-lek'- keth} : from 01814 ; a burning {fever} : -- inflammation . 

fever 02534 ## chemah {khay-maw'} ; or (Dan . 11 : 44) chema'{khay-maw'} ; from 03179 ; heat ; 
figuratively , anger , poison (from its {fever}) : -- anger , bottles , hot displeasure , furious (- ly ,-- ry) , heat , 
indignation , poison , rage , wrath (- ful) . See 02529 . 

fever 02746 ## charchur {khar-khoor'} ; from 02787 ; {fever} (as hot) ;-- extreme burning . 

fever 06920 ## qaddachath {kad-dakh'- ath} ; from 06919 ; inflammation , i . e . febrile disease : -- burning 
ague , {fever} . 

fever 07565 ## resheph {reh'- shef} ; from 08313 ; a live coal ; by analogy lightning ; figuratively , an arrow 
, (as flashing through the air) ; specifically , {fever} : -- arrow , (burning) coal , burning heat , + spark , hot 
thunderbolt . 

fever 4092 - pimpremi {pim'-pray-mee}; a reduplicated and prolonged form of a primary preo {preh'-o}; 
which occurs only as an alternate in certain tenses); to fire, i.e. burn (figuratively and passively, become 
inflamed with {fever}): -- be (X should have) swollen. 

fever 4445 - puresso {poo-res'-so}; from 4443; to be on fire, i.e. (specifically) to have a {fever}: -- be sick of a
fever. 

fever 4446 - puretos {poo-ret-os'}; from 4445; inflamed, i.e. (by implication) feverish (as noun, {fever}): -- 
fever. 

feverish 4446 - puretos {poo-ret-os'}; from 4445; inflamed, i.e. (by implication) {feverish} (as noun, fever): --
fever. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

4445 + sick + and sick + of a fever +/ . puresso {poo-res'-so}; from 4443 + a fire + the fire +/ ; to be on fire, i 
.e . (specifically) to have a fever: --be sick of a fever . 

4446 + fever + the fever + and the fever + sick of a fever +/ . puretos {poo-ret-os'}; from 4445 + sick + and 
sick + of a fever +/ ; inflamed, i .e . (by implication) feverish (as noun, fever): --fever . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

fever 4445 ** puresso ** be sick of a {fever}.

fever 4446 ** puretos ** {fever}.

fever 6920 -- qaddachath -- burning ague, {fever}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

fever 4445 puresso * {fever} , {4445 puresso } , 4446 puretos ,

fever 4446 puretos * {fever} , 4445 puresso , {4446 puretos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* fever , 4445 , 4446 ,

- fever , 6920 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

fever - 4445 {fever}, sick,

fever - 4446 {fever},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

fever Act_28_08 # And it came to pass, that the father of Publius lay sick of a fever and of a bloody flux: to 
whom Paul entered in, and prayed, and laid his hands on him, and healed him.

fever Deu_28_22 # The LORD shall smite thee with a consumption, and with a fever, and with an 
inflammation, and with an extreme burning, and with the sword, and with blasting, and with mildew; and 
they shall pursue thee until thou perish.

fever Joh_04_52 # Then inquired he of them the hour when he began to amend. And they said unto him, 
Yesterday at the seventh hour the fever left him.

fever Luk_04_38 # And he arose out of the synagogue, and entered into Simon's house. And Simon's wife's 
mother was taken with a great fever; and they besought him for her.

fever Luk_04_39 # And he stood over her, and rebuked the fever; and it left her: and immediately she arose
and ministered unto them.

fever Mar_01_30 # But Simon's wife's mother lay sick of a fever, and anon they tell him of her.

fever Mar_01_31 # And he came and took her by the hand, and lifted her up; and immediately the fever left
her, and she ministered unto them.

fever Mat_08_14 # And when Jesus was come into Peter's house, he saw his wife's mother laid, and sick of a
fever.

fever Mat_08_15 # And he touched her hand, and the fever left her: and she arose, and ministered unto 
them.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

fever and anon Mar_01_30 # But Simon's wife's mother lay sick of a fever, and anon they tell him of her.

fever and it Luk_04_39 # And he stood over her, and rebuked the fever; and it left her: and immediately 
she arose and ministered unto them.

fever and of Act_28_08 # And it came to pass, that the father of Publius lay sick of a fever and of a bloody 
flux: to whom Paul entered in, and prayed, and laid his hands on him, and healed him.

fever and they Luk_04_38 # And he arose out of the synagogue, and entered into Simon's house. And 
Simon's wife's mother was taken with a great fever; and they besought him for her.

fever and with Deu_28_22 # The LORD shall smite thee with a consumption, and with a fever, and with an 
inflammation, and with an extreme burning, and with the sword, and with blasting, and with mildew; and 
they shall pursue thee until thou perish.

fever left her Mar_01_31 # And he came and took her by the hand, and lifted her up; and immediately the 
fever left her, and she ministered unto them.

fever left her Mat_08_15 # And he touched her hand, and the fever left her: and she arose, and ministered 
unto them.

fever left him Joh_04_52 # Then inquired he of them the hour when he began to amend. And they said unto 
him, Yesterday at the seventh hour the fever left him.

fever Mat_08_14 # And when Jesus was come into Peter's house, he saw his wife's mother laid, and sick of a
fever.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

fever left her Mar_01_31 

fever left her Mat_08_15 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

fever ^ Mat_08_14 / fever /^ 

fever ^ Mar_01_30 / fever /^and anon they tell him of her. 

fever ^ Luk_04_39 / fever /^and it left her: and immediately she arose and ministered unto them. 

fever ^ Act_28_08 / fever /^and of a bloody flux: to whom Paul entered in, and prayed, and laid his hands 
on him, and healed him. 

fever ^ Luk_04_38 / fever /^and they besought him for her. 

fever ^ Deu_28_22 / fever /^and with an inflammation, and with an extreme burning, and with the sword, 
and with blasting, and with mildew; and they shall pursue thee until thou perish. 

fever ^ Mar_01_31 / fever /^left her, and she ministered unto them. 

fever ^ Mat_08_15 / fever /^left her: and she arose, and ministered unto them. 

fever ^ Joh_04_52 / fever /^left him. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

fever ......... and the fever 4446 -puretos-> 

fever ......... fever 4446 -puretos-> 

fever ......... of a fever 4445 -puresso-> 

fever ......... sick of a fever 4446 -puretos-> 

fever ......... the fever 4446 -puretos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

fever Act_28_08 And it came to pass, that the father of Publius lay sick of a {fever} and of a bloody flux: to 
whom Paul entered in, and prayed, and laid his hands on him, and healed him. 

fever Deu_28_22 The LORD shall smite thee with a consumption, and with a {fever}, and with an 
inflammation, and with an extreme burning, and with the sword, and with blasting, and with mildew; and 
they shall pursue thee until thou perish. 

fever Joh_04_52 Then inquired he of them the hour when he began to amend. And they said unto him, 
Yesterday at the seventh hour the {fever} left him. 

fever Luk_04_38 And he arose out of the synagogue, and entered into Simon's house. And Simon's wife's 
mother was taken with a great {fever}; and they besought him for her. 

fever Luk_04_39 And he stood over her, and rebuked the {fever}; and it left her: and immediately she arose
and ministered unto them. 

fever Mar_01_30 But Simon's wife's mother lay sick of a {fever}, and anon they tell him of her. 

fever Mar_01_31 And he came and took her by the hand, and lifted her up; and immediately the {fever} left
her, and she ministered unto them. 

fever Mat_08_15 And he touched her hand, and the {fever} left her: and she arose, and ministered unto 
them. 

fever Mat_08_14 And when Jesus was come into Peter's house, he saw his wife's mother laid, and sick of a 
{fever}. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

fever ^ Act_28_08 And <1161> it came to pass <1096> (5633), that the father <3962> of Publius <4196> lay 
<2621> (5738) sick of <4912> (5746) a {fever} <4446> and <2532> of a bloody flux <1420>: to <4314> whom
<3739> Paul <3972> entered in <1525> (5631), and <2532> prayed <4336> (5666), and laid <2007> <0> his 
hands <5495> on <2007> (5631) him <0846>, and healed <2390> (5662) him <0846>. 

fever ^ Joh_04_52 Then <3767> enquired he <4441> (5633) of <3844> them <0846> the hour <5610> when 
<1722> <3739> he began <2192> (5627) to amend <2866>. And <2532> they said <2036> (5627) unto him 
<0846>, <3754> Yesterday <5504> at the seventh <1442> hour <5610> the {fever} <4446> left <0863> 
(5656) him <0846>. 

fever ^ Luk_04_38 And <1161> he arose <0450> (5631) out of <1537> the synagogue <4864>, and entered 
<1525> (5627) into <1519> Simon's <4613> house <3614>. And <1161> Simon's <4613> wife's mother 
<3994> was <2258> (5713) taken with <4912> (5746) a great <3173> {fever} <4446>; and <2532> they 
besought <2065> (5656) him <0846> for <4012> her <0846>. 

fever ^ Luk_04_39 And <2532> he stood <2186> (5631) over <1883> her <0846>, and rebuked <2008> 
(5656) the {fever} <4446>; and <2532> it left <0863> (5656) her <0846>: and immediately <3916> she arose 
<0450> (5631) and <1161> ministered <1247> (5707) unto them <0846>. 

fever ^ Mar_01_30 But <1161> Simon's <4613> wife's mother <3994> lay <2621> (5711) sick of a {fever} 
<4445> (5723), and <2532> anon <2112> they tell <3004> (5719) him <0846> of <4012> her <0846>. 

fever ^ Mar_01_31 And <2532> he came <4334> (5631) and took <2902> (5660) her <0846> by the hand 
<5495>, and lifted <1453> <0> her <0846> up <1453> (5656); and <2532> immediately <2112> the {fever} 
<4446> left <0863> (5656) her <0846>, and <2532> she ministered <1247> (5707) unto them <0846>. 

fever ^ Mat_08_14 And <2532> when Jesus <2424> was come <2064> (5631) into <1519> Peter's <4074> 
house <3614>, he saw <1492> (5627) his <0846> wife's mother <3994> laid <0906> (5772), and <2532> sick 
of a {fever} <4445> (5723). 

fever ^ Mat_08_15 And <2532> he touched <0680> (5662) her <0846> hand <5495>, and <2532> the {fever}
<4446> left <0863> (5656) her <0846>: and <2532> she arose <1453> (5681), and <2532> ministered <1247>
(5707) unto them <0846>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
fever Act_28_08 And it came (1096 -ginomai -) to pass , that the father (3962 -pater -) of Publius (4196 -
Poplios -) lay (2621 -katakeimai -) sick of a {fever} (4446 -puretos -) and of a bloody (1420 -dusenteria -) 
flux (1420 -dusenteria -):to whom (3739 -hos -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) entered (1525 -eiserchomai -) in , and 
prayed (4336 -proseuchomai -) , and laid (2007 -epitithemi -) his hands (5495 -cheir -) on (2007 -epitithemi -
) him , and healed (2390 -iaomai -) him . 

fever Deu_28_22 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall smite (05221 +nakah ) thee with a consumption 
(07829 +shachepheth ) , and with a {fever} (06920 +qaddachath ) , and with an inflammation (01816 
+dalleqeth ) , and with an extreme (02746 +charchur ) burning (02746 +charchur ) , and with the sword 
(02719 +chereb ) , and with blasting (07711 +sh@dephah ) , and with mildew (03420 +yeraqown ) ; and they
shall pursue (07291 +radaph ) thee until (05704 +(ad ) thou perish (6) . 

fever Joh_04_52 Then (3767 -oun -) enquired (4441 -punthanomai -) he of them the hour (5610 -hora -) 
when (3739 -hos -) he began (2192 -echo -) to amend (2866 -kompsoteron -) . And they said (2036 -epo -) 
unto him , Yesterday (5504 -chthes -) at the seventh (1442 -hebdomos -) hour (5610 -hora -) the {fever} 
(4446 -puretos -) left (0863 -aphiemi -) him . 

fever Luk_04_38 And he arose 0450 -anistemi - out of the synagogue 4864 -sunagoge - , and entered 1525 -
eiserchomai - into 1519 -eis - Simon s 4613 -Simon - house 3614 -oikia - . And Simon s 4613 -Simon - wife s 
3994 -penthera - mother 3994 -penthera - was taken 4912 -sunecho - with a great 3173 -megas - {fever} 4446
-puretos - ; and they besought 2065 -erotao - him for her . 

fever Luk_04_39 And he stood 2186 -ephistemi - over 1883 -epano - her , and rebuked 2008 -epitimao - the 
{fever} 4446 -puretos - ; and it left 0863 -aphiemi - her:and immediately 3916 -parachrema - she arose 0450 
-anistemi - and ministered 1247 -diakoneo - unto them . 

fever Mar_01_30 But Simon s (4613 -Simon -) wife s (3994 -penthera -) mother (3994 -penthera -) lay (2621 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


-katakeimai -) sick (4445 -puresso -) of a {fever} (4445 -puresso -) , and anon (2112 -eutheos -) they tell (3004
-lego -) him of her . 

fever Mar_01_31 And he came (4334 -proserchomai -) and took (2902 -krateo -) her by the hand (5495 -
cheir -) , and lifted (1453 -egeiro -) her up ; and immediately (2112 -eutheos -) the {fever} (4446 -puretos -) 
left (0863 -aphiemi -) her , and she ministered (1247 -diakoneo -) unto them . 

fever Mat_08_14 . And when Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) was come (2064 -erchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) Peter s 
(4074 -Petros -) house (3614 -oikia -) , he saw (1492 -eido -) his wife s (3994 -penthera -) mother (3994 -
penthera -) laid (0906 -ballo -) , and sick (4445 -puresso -) of a {fever} (4445 -puresso -) . 

fever Mat_08_15 And he touched (0680 -haptomai -) her hand (5495 -cheir -) , and the {fever} (4446 -
puretos -) left (0863 -aphiemi -) her:and she arose (1453 -egeiro -) , and ministered (1247 -diakoneo -) unto 
them . 
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fever 4446 # puretos {poo-ret-os'}; from 4445; inflamed, i.e. (by implication) feverish (as noun, fever): -- 
{fever}.[ql fever 4445 # puresso {poo-res'-so}; from 4443; to be on fire, i. e. (specifically) to have a fever: -- be 
sick of a {fever}.[ql Interlinear Index Study fever left her fever left her * fever , 4445 , 4446 , - fever , 6920 , * 
fever , 4445 puresso , 4446 puretos , fever The LORD shall smite thee with a consumption, and with a {fever}, 
and with an inflammation, and with an extreme burning, and with the sword, and with blasting, and with mildew; 
and they shall pursue thee until thou perish. fever And when Jesus was come into Peter's house, he saw his wife's 
mother laid, and sick of a {fever}. fever And he touched her hand, and the {fever} left her: and she arose, and 
ministered unto them. fever But Simon's wife's mother lay sick of a {fever}, and anon they tell him of her. fever 
And he came and took her by the hand, and lifted her up; and immediately the {fever} left her, and she ministered 
unto them. fever And he arose out of the synagogue, and entered into Simon's house. And Simon's wife's mother 
was taken with a great {fever}; and they besought him for her. fever And he stood over her, and rebuked the 
{fever}; and it left her: and immediately she arose and ministered unto them. fever Then inquired he of them the 
hour when he began to amend. And they said unto him, Yesterday at the seventh hour the {fever} left him. fever 
And it came to pass, that the father of Publius lay sick of a {fever} and of a bloody flux: to whom Paul entered in, 
and prayed, and laid his hands on him, and healed him. 





fever 4446 # puretos {poo-ret-os'}; from 4445; inflamed, i.e. (by implication) feverish (as noun, fever): -- 
{fever}.[ql fever 4445 # puresso {poo-res'-so}; from 4443; to be on fire, i. e. (specifically) to have a fever: -- be 
sick of a {fever}.[ql



* fever , 4445 puresso , 4446 puretos ,
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Interlinear Index Study



fever left her fever left her 







* fever , 4445 , 4446 , - fever , 6920 , 



fever The LORD shall smite thee with a consumption, and with a {fever}, and with an inflammation, and with an 
extreme burning, and with the sword, and with blasting, and with mildew; and they shall pursue thee until thou 
perish. fever And when Jesus was come into Peter's house, he saw his wife's mother laid, and sick of a {fever}. 
fever And he touched her hand, and the {fever} left her: and she arose, and ministered unto them. fever But 
Simon's wife's mother lay sick of a {fever}, and anon they tell him of her. fever And he came and took her by the 
hand, and lifted her up; and immediately the {fever} left her, and she ministered unto them. fever And he arose 
out of the synagogue, and entered into Simon's house. And Simon's wife's mother was taken with a great {fever}; 
and they besought him for her. fever And he stood over her, and rebuked the {fever}; and it left her: and 
immediately she arose and ministered unto them. fever Then inquired he of them the hour when he began to 
amend. And they said unto him, Yesterday at the seventh hour the {fever} left him. fever And it came to pass, that 
the father of Publius lay sick of a {fever} and of a bloody flux: to whom Paul entered in, and prayed, and laid his 
hands on him, and healed him.
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